
Success Story 

The following comment was posted on SGRL’s Facebook page in response to a post about library locations 

operating as walkthrough libraries to keep our community safe: “ We visited last week, and it was wonderful to 

be in the library again. It felt different, but safe. Thank you to all the library workers!” 
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Strategic Plan           

Implementation 
Highlights 

Promote Literacy & Lifelong 

Learning Opportunities        

Bernard Bulemu & Suzy  

Butts met with students    

and parents at the          

Valdosta Middle School 6th 

Grade Open House on   

September 3.  

Provide Equal Access to 

Information                           

New users to SGRL’s        

tutor.com service can now 

register to access online 

tutoring services from home 

instead of coming into a 

library. All registrants can 

access tutoring services 

from any device with an 

internet connection.  

Create a Customer           

Oriented Staff                                      

We welcomed Joshua    

Rivers to the SGRL team. 

Joshua is undergoing new 

hire training.  

Provide Quality Physical & 

Virtual Spaces                       

The process of establishing 

credit card payment      

options for patron          

transitions at all SGRL 

Virtual Information Session 

On August 17, the SGRL administrative team held 

a live virtual information session to discuss library 

services available to the community and answer 

questions from viewers.  

Teen Literacy/STEM Take Home Kit 

Young adults picked up a wind themed literacy/

STEM kit the week of August 24 at the Willis L. Miller 

Library. The kit contained a copy of “The Boy Who 

Harnessed the Wind” and a reader’s guide, along 

with directions and supplies to build a wind       

anemometer.  

Passive Programming 

Our programming may be virtual, but visitors to 

the Willis L. Miller Library can still participate in  

activities such as I Spy searches in the children’s 

department and contributing to an ongoing short 

story in the young adult section.   

Virtual Summer Reading Program 

This year our annual Summer Reading Program 

went virtual through Beanstack, a tool to help 

virtually register  participants and create reading 

challenges. Children, teens, and adults were able 

to track reading online or with the app.  


